COVID 19 Recruitment Portal for Social Care – Local Government Process

SSSC invites Candidate who has recently
left the register to consider coming back
into the sector

Candidate expresses interest by applying
via the NES Portal

NES passes data to SSSC

Candidate receives an automated email
that they have been made available on
the MySSSC portal and employers will
contact them directly.

"Approved" candidate data is uploaded
on to the SSSC Portal

SSSC conduct pre-employment checks:
- Identity Check
- PVG check
- The person has confirmed they are
eligible to work in the UK.
- Confirmation of no underlying health
conditions which may impact their ability
to work.

SSSC countersignatories log in to MySSSC
and search their region for available
candidates. Once found they click
"Match"

Automated email sent from SSSC to
countersinatory containing:
- Name
- Email
- Telephone
- Geographical Area
- Hours and patterns

Council contacts the candidate to discuss
their suitability: role, working hours,
location etc.
- Can "Unmatch" now if unsuitable
- If suitable, send candidate link to ringfenced job on myjobscotland

If the candidate is no longer required by
the Council, the countersignatory logs in
to MySSSC and updates the recruitment
portal for that individual

Council progresses candidate as per their
own recruitment processes:
- Obtain right to work in the UK evidence
- Interview
- Reference checks etc.

Candidate "applies" by short application
on myjobscotland pulling data into
TalentLink

Notes
• The shortened application will be an agreed shared form with general questions (Personal
Information, Referee details, Summary of candidate skills/experience)
• Councils can seek support from the myjobscotland team (myjobsupport@cosla.gov.uk)
• Councils should develop their own process for the initial contact with candidates to request they
apply on myjobscotland (if this cannot be achieved through the "Matching" communication process
by SSSC)
• Councils can easily add more SSSC Countersignatories - this is done by the Lead Countersignatory for
the organisation with MySSSC

